
2021 Road Riddles Answer Guide 
CLUE # CLUE ANSWER POINT VALUE

#01

In a town whose name comes from Wales - 
Find a building that’s full of tales. With items 
to borrow to keep you from sorrow ‘Dewey’ 
knew that knowledge prevails! Children's 
smiles will be glowing once you mark this 
location found. Tredyffrin Library 8

#02

Once home to an Ice Plant providing big 
blocks, now local sisters design beautiful 
goods sent through mailbox.  Look for the 
sign & inside the envelope on their door for 
reason to return for more! Kramer Drive Stationery 6

#03

Perched on a steep hill and most frequented 
during the blooming of the azaleas and 
rhododendrons.  Look for our road riddles 
sign, then pull through the ornate gates 
(they close at 8pm) and find the oversized 
watering cans to pick up your special 
passport for even more exploration this 
spring & summer! Jenkins Arboretum 6

#04

Named after this husband and wife team, 
this local breakfast and lunch spot also has 
some amazing gluten-free options that will 
leave you full of  “Goodwill”.   Be sure to stop 
here early to meet the owners and enjoy a 
special treat! EmJ's Cafe 6

#05

Every year on our birthdays, even during 
Covid malaise, We dream of chocolate chip 
pound cake and something with glaze,  No 
decoration is too big or too small at this 
beloved Berwyn mainstay called ….  Use care 
when crossing the road to grab your special 
treat voucher from the envelope. Clays Bakery 3

#06

Dutch people think they look like turbans. 
Germans are reminded of bundles. These 
treats became popular in American in the 
1950s & 60s, and in Wayne in 2020.  Find 
our Road Riddles envelope on the door for 
your B.O.G.O coupon to use now or later! Nothing Bundt Cake 5

#07

Heading to buy a book for a “Noble” read, 
you can stop on your way here to grab 
breakfast or lunch (not dinner!)  The first 50 
cars to pose here will receive a small 
giveaway! Nudy's - Swedesford Rd 4

#08

Pick from the branch a remembrance of your 
loved one at this West Avenue 
establishment. Ivory Tree Portrait Studio 5

#09

If you look closely at this sign, you might see 
a primate looking back at you.  N 40° 4.168’ 
W 75° 22.902’

McKaig Nature Trail - Brower 
Road 8

#10

Born of a pandemic business pivot, we are 
the lucky ones because this place is IT! If 
your ordered food, X marks the spot, but 
points can be had here if you ordered or not.  
Look for the Road Riddles sign at this 
location. Culinary Harvest 6

#11

When you are looking for fun and a break 
from the news, visit this place for balls, pins 
and new used shoes. Devon Bowling Lanes 4

#12
For a big choice of beer and to watch the 
game, this KOP hotspot is gaining fame. CityWorks, KOP Town Center 4



#13

Greek feta, Chinese dumplings and Amish 
pretzels are just a few of my  favorite things. 
Fortunately they're all here, under one roof. 
Grab an empanada while you're there! Lancaster Farmers Market 3

#14
Grab your hat and best Lilly dress but watch 
your step or your jack rogers will be a mess. Devon Horse Show 5

#15

Bring your diplomas, maps or prints galore, 
Your walls will soon be covered from ceiling 
to floor! While you're here, swing next door 
for a bowl full of chili, or catch the R5 local, 
headed straight to Philly.

Frame Station Gallery, Berwyn 
Station 5

#16

You might want a kabob, Persian rice or 
gheimeh but alas the former restaurant, with 
its granite stone & decorative bricks, has 
long gone away. Shiraz, Devon 6

#17

If you want something green or are craving 
matcha this hip Radnor spot has certainly 
gotcha! Hip City Veg 4

#18

Where once stood a school, and the old 
knitting mill, now is home to thousands of 
books. Snap your photos in front of their sign 
promoting their contactless services. Easttown Library 6

#19

Grace and style define this sweet spot.   Use 
your noggin to find the address on an 
avenue that rhymes with Lane: 1965/5x3/9 Elegance Cafe, Wayne Ave 6

#20

When you don't feel like cooking, and feel 
like a BYOB this silver plated destination is 
the place to be. Silverspoon BYOB 4

#21

Horse drawn carriages were serviced here 
before cars became the vehicle   of choice. It 
also served tea to patrons while they waited 
for their cars to be repaired. Don't worry, 
you won't have to go to Europe to benefit 
from it's services.  Pull right in for your photo 
near the road riddles sign!

Premiere Eurocars @ Old 
Lancaster Rd 4

#22

Architect Horace Trumbauer designed an 
elegant and stately mansion for a  wealthy 
Philadelphia family. The Woodcrest Estate, 
named to the National Register of Historic 
Places, is integral to a setting offering 
intellectual enrichment to thousands of 
young men and women. Where am I? Cabrini University 7

#23

It's not just one day of the week that you 
can find well meaning and well-dressed 
ladies doing good deeds here. Giving blood, 
collecting books and providing meals, these 
ladies do it all!  Please pull through the loop 
using care on this one way, residential 
street. Saturday Club, Wayne 4

#24

Out of Towners looking for a quaint place to 
stay may chose this NEES family's historic 
neighborhood compound, for a chance to 
meet some unusual furry & feathered 
friends, fresh eggs & plenty of history! Follow 
the fence line down the road named after 
this property (that leads to fields and a 
bicycle trail) to pose with the road riddles 
sign - and maybe Luckey the Steer!

Tory Hollow Farm / Anderson 
Family 8

#25

The building itself is quite unassuming but 
it's the place for permits and where 
taxpayers are fuming. Tredyffrin Township Building 4

#26

A rooftop place to tendu at: 2 cubed.  NEES 
population x 0.  Nil.  Lan - Key action in 
fishing and knitting - Er. 

Betsy Daily School of Dance, 
Berwyn 8



#27

The whole county shook when here in 1930 
an explosion devastated many.  Now,  it's 
become a safe haven for various pollinators 
and birds. You may pass it en route to a 
popular health foods store.

Westover Bird Sanctuary / 
Fireworks Factory Sign 6

#28
Ropes, boulders, and towers - you'll be 
“repelled” if you're acrophobic.  Where am I? Gravity Vault 4

#29

Spend a lovely afternoon with Earl Grey, a 
Ploughman's Platter, and a Lemon Posset, on 
this side of the pond (of course!). A Taste of Britain 3

#30

Now in its third home, this dance studio’s 
known for its jazzy Nutcracker show.  Settled 
in at a church, round back is the door, with 
the gravestones outside in a row. And when 
class is done, go have some fun, at the farm 
stand that’s just a stone’s throw. Ballet 180 4

#31

On my honor, I will find this log cabin 
meetinghouse down Lenker's long Lane - An 
arrow, a tent, a bench, and a bonfire may all 
be found where Cows And young Men Play… 
Where am I?  Look for the road riddle sign to 
help lead the way. Camp Jarvis 7

#32

You can take one here, you can take one 
there, you can travel just about anywhere.  
But what's close by is where Napoleon had 
his fall and where one might spot a horse 
stall. Devon Train Station - Eastbound 4

#33

Churning Buckeyes since 1945, people never 
seem phased by the line!   Use the back alley 
to snap your pic with Swoop at their side 
window! Handel's Ice Cream 3

#34

Take a step back in time to a 1789 kitchen in 
the home of the Captain for whom our 
school's street was named.  Greet Caesar, 
the statue, on the way in the driveway and 
pose with an authentic 1810 mascot of our 
local high school for points!  Find this special 
piece of local history on Beechtree Lane, at a 
number that is 8 less than the difference 
between the years in this clue. Our road 
riddles sign will help guide you in.

Finely House / Radnor Historical 
Society 10

#35

This establishment provides out of this world 
quality goods, if you like to play on the 
green. Golf Galaxy 6

#36
At this spot with a lucky address x 100, find 
water, heavy things and a very hot room. Lifetime Fitness 8

#37

Find a local memorial to Veterans of the 
World Wars, the Korean War and the 
Vietnam War.  Need Help?  N 40.2.867, W 
75.24.645

War Memorial @ Whole Foods 
Parking Lot 9

#38

Feelin' Thankful for the Latin-inspired small 
plates while enjoying a cool Hipster Catnip, 
in moderation, of course.  What else is "a" 
brewing at this establishment? La Cabra Brewing 4

#39

This 1740 Farmhouse - rich in history - has 
hosted Army Generals, Beautiful Brides and 
Professors from University. The bank barn 
quite unique & refurbished with care, can 
provide an eye catching backdrop for your 
next big affair.  Can you find it?  Pose with 
our sign for points. Duportail House & Barn 5

#40
So many to choose from to cruise near or 
far, pose with your sign near an exotic car! an exotic car 3



#41
What is your favorite? Your "cream of the 
crop" pose at your favorite Pizza Shop! your favorite pizza place 3

#42
Pose where you'll go to grab some green, not 
a fancy juice, but a bank machine. ATM 3

#43
A moment in time, marked & sealed at a 
corner, find one and pose! cornerstone 3

#44
Set! Dig! Spike! Block!  Pose at one of only a 
few courts where this sport is played. volleyball court 3

#45
You'll check here first before buying new, or 
maybe to unload when too much you accrue. resale shop 3

#46

In need of a quick fix or repair?  Head here! repair: tailer, mechanic, 
computer fix etc 3

#47

Named after an underwater boat or 
beginning with an H, find a sandwich here 
when with hunger your tummy aches. hoagie shop: wawa, deli, etc 3

#48

Your car is so cozy but food or sundries you 
need, roll up to one of these -  convenient 
indeed! drive thru - food 3

#49

From men's shirts to tablecloths, sometimes 
your washing machine needs a little 
assistance. dry cleaners 3

#50 I Spy Chester Valley Trail Overpass 2
#51 I Spy Target 2
#52 I Spy Trader Joe's 2
#53 I Spy Anthony Wayne Movie Theater 2
#54 I Spy SouthEastern Post Office 2
#55 I Spy Handel's Ice Cream 2
#56 I Spy Conestoga Stadium Fence 2
#57 I Spy YSC Sports Club 2
#58 I Spy Devon Horse Show Corner 2
#59 I Spy Strafford Train Station 2
#60 I Spy New Eagle Elementary Sign 2
#61 I Spy Cabrini Toll Booth 2
#62 I Spy Nudy's, Berwyn Umbrellas 2
#63 I Spy Duportail House 2

#64 I Spy
David Gerbstadt Mural @ Betsy 

Daily/Walnut Ave 2
#65 I Spy YMCA - You Are Beautiful sign 2

TOTAL POINTS 274


